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ClK Cimarron tenderfoot causes of the depression. Many fixed 
| a large share of the responsibility 
upon M Witte, minister of finance, 

! wl‘o. t,hey claim, artificially stimu- 
I laies and encourages the industries 
; and starves the agricultural interests

main-

COLONIAL considerable part < f the cost of the or good-bye and took the steamer 
war from South A rjca He thought for Seattle to sell the dust and inci- 
it would be per fee ly fair to lay a dentally do a littie shopping, 
fair part of the cc it of the war on j The lady arrivetj in Seattle about 
the principal industry of the Trans-.three weeks ago vfith between eight 
vaal What amount it = was too soon and nine thousand dollars in gold

dust. She never had any trouble be
fore in disposing of her dust here and 
she cannot under^ta^id it.

She says she' folly realizes .that 
Seattle is a rich city, but she had no 
idea people would turn up their nose 
when she offered to sell her dust at 

j the same figure, sixteen dollars an 
j ounce, that she had been gett ing for 
it in Dawson.

“1 went into one man’s place," she

'

: PREMIERS: v
■ Cecil Wilcester—he pronounced it fellows * 

"Wilster’ was something of a joke gun’’ Then lie threw a long leg! stay of the c unt ^
in Cimarron Valley, where he had across his nervous horse and darted noint t £ " 5 ,
set up what he tilled a “villa.” He away into the night toward the east I ^ a , thc pa,trl.nes ul the sums 
had fenced In about ten acres which) hot in the bed of the river, but on agrmuUure^and e'‘°rm0US budgt'1 

he tailed a park, built a queer the sodden trail that led away ! witnesses 
kind of a cottage which he called a through the cottonwood timber 
“bungalow,” and set about leading 
a nondescript sort of frontier life 
that was at variance with all the 
traditions and utilities of the region.
His ranch, which 
wooded margin 'pf the river, was 
more of a game' preserve than a 
term, for the ownet knew as little

to say.The critics?

Had Satisfactory Meeting DA WSON LADY
DISGUSTED

to.
commerce. All the

examined agreed that the 
u , , initiative must come from above and

was nearly noon the next day be accompanied by the extension of 
wh™. ( onnors and h"8 Posse arrived j peasant education " 
at Wilcester’s villa, whither they had 
followed the tracks of the fugitives.
Krom the disjointed sentences of the 1.hiljDl)i w v. „. _
scared Chinaman they knew lhat the L P ) ' y 24 ~~ Two
outlaws had been there had "koBe namcs are unknown,

, V , nau looted, were lynched at Womelsdorf nearhe place and probably taken the | here, last nig.it, by an Igry mob 
Englishman ajinsoner Hut neither Umbering several bund ed The first 
the s uaw nor the era,lie could tell I victim was shot and killed in the 
which way the .runaways had taken, j station house the second was taken 
The vigilantes had >d themselves j to the park, where He was hlngeS
ÏÏdliÏr i ,amlhhed '“’"T a,,'d Were!and then r,ddl<,d Wlth bullets and cut 
saddling in tin* corral, when up to pieces
through the widening road that led Both whites and negroes are enrag- 
out of the woods into the "park” vd and in arms, 
they saw Wilcester riding slowly af- The trouble 

kter (’hucky (ireen, the latter

in London
i

.

I
î Negroes Lynched.lay along the With Chamberlain Who Counseled 

With Them Regarding South 
Africa.

,With Spflttlo'c Offer frtr said in relating her experience. "He» vuer iur .,Hd a sign over the door> ,(iold dust
rinlrl Hncf wanted,’ so I handqd him ovqr a poke
VJUIvl t/UM and he weighed it ,‘That stulf’s just

Ï worth fourteen and! a half
-J— said he. ‘What's that you say ?' said

I, astonished at hfc boldness. 1 told 
him he might catch some Nome suck
ers that way, but not the ladies from 
Daw son'City;

“Ko I took in y poke and went to 
another place. It wps the same thing 
there. Then I made up my mind that 
they were out with the big mitt, so 
I fooled them. 1 o|Iy spent a couple 
of thousand, and though I had to get 
rid of it in trade, f got the full six
teen dollars an ounce for it and not 
a farthing less.”

Mrs. Moody may change her mind 
about Seattle before next spring She 
took passage north last night on the 
steamer City of Topeka. — Seattle 
Washingtonian, Aug. 3.

9 .
as lie cared about agriculture Hi 
conformed to western >)nethods only 
in the matter of weapons, for he

: -,
: an ounce,’

London, July, 29 —Colonial Secre
tary Chamberlain appeared in the 
house of- commons today for the first 
time since \ he
^hkh he was hurt. He7was greeted 
with hearty cheering 'and later he 

warmly congratulated by Sir !
Henry Campbell-Bannerman, Liberal 
leader in the hoyte.

Kir Henry /Campbell-Bannerman ,Mr*; C Moody, lot Dawson, left 
seemed imminent. The dead blacks supplemeeted ifia congratulations by ’s<‘altle ,ast because she could
were caught near Bellingtyn and were as.kl”g for lAfoniiati.pi of the colon y ge ?urtfcn d(dlars and » half 
locked up there, officers fearing ,al »»«■ expressed the “ M C, fo.r her mtt-’ clean >‘,|low
lynching if they were taken to Elk hope ,ha‘ k‘nient treatment would be K,‘ d dust’ dpnc UP Neatly in little
ms. Negroes are leaving on e!ty “> ««ers in Kpn,h Af- ^Zn ' ^ ^ WU

■M/' Chamberlain replied that the 1 11 nevcr comc |» Seattle again

one spirit animating the members of ,, my gold dl|st-never-no, nev-
tfie conference was the desire to draw ‘‘L , J
closer together the empire and he hat was- exactly 'what the little 
thought it safe to say that ihe eon-' "T*" did say Afd 
ference had made important progress ‘f "hc ™an‘ every F 
towards a perfect union to which he M Moody ,s ,hr wife, of a rich 
himself looked forward. Dawson miner and jffter the spring

Regarding .South Africa, Lord Mil- olcan-u!,< there, her .husband grabbed 
ner, the high commissioner of South “P a hand,ul or tw? of the precious 
Africa, has telegraphed spontaneous- j'. *lammpd il d°wn on the table 
ly that he did not think further leg- , lo d Mrs Mo<>dy t o .go south and 
islation necessary to make the ban- ’Uy a frw frills tor herself.
Ishment proclamation effective. The Mrs' Moody took a few chamois 
government, however, reserved to it- KaCks and fllled them; kissed the don- 
self the ini|M)rtant right in the 
colonies to refuse to allow the return 
or to keep watch over persons who 
showed themselves inimical to good 
order and peace. “We are not going 
to allow the result of the war to be 
undermined," said Mr. Chamberlain,
“by intrigues carried oit by nominal
ly constitutional means."

Regarding the future 
South Africa, he said the Imperial 
government has established 
colony in the strictest sense. The 
next step would he to add a nomi
nated official element. Thereafter 
there would be an elected official ele
ment, and then nothing hut circum
stances and time would separate the 
new colonies from full self-govern
ment, the ultimate goal of their 
bition.

was an inveterate hunter Apd if not 
a crack shot at least skillful enough !|

V
to keep his bachelor table supplied 
with fresh meat. His householif^on-

ana^in

in Gets Mad and Says That Town 
Will Have No More of Her 

Pin Money.

recent accident
f sisted of one (’hinese servant 

old half-breed squaw.
The second son 

rich and

r \ wasgrew out of yester-

VF—--s?-across his saddle bow. The excited ’ “
pos.sef^'n, like beadles after a fox, 
rushed Mit at the prisoner an(f would 
have made uuiek end of him if Wil
ts» ter had wit intervened with .—

"Aw, f sa

of some perhaps^ 
ancient English family, 

about 24 years old, tall, florid, hesi
tant ol speech and gait, with a seat 
like a cross-country fox hunter and 
attired in the ultra-fashionable out
ing garb o'f a sporting Britisher, it 
is not strange that Uie loose-riding, 
iong-stirruped ranchmen and 
boys of the neighborhood laughed al 
the British tenderfoot

I*v
r

\cdon’t be ugly, gent.le-
, . . * tractablej The lynched men were horribly

Bui how in %h—— did you get j tilated and their bodies left 
Inin ' growled tthe jealous Con- commons, 
nors, coining up Vou didn’t do it 
alone; you must haveV—”

“Just a hit of sfratejy', 
drawled Cecil, dismounting, 
could not fight them bt^ause, aw, 
well, 1 might as well concède to it, 
they ambushed me. Isn’t IIJI4.what, 
you westerners call it ?”

cow
men 1 He’s

mu
on the

whom they 
nicknamed “Silly Willy." lie might 
have maintained an indefinite stand 
ing In the sparsely settled country 
as a harmless curiosity if he had not 
antagonized everyone by refusing to 
join the posse which set out in Aug
ust to round up the Whelan gang ol 
horse thieves that had infested Cim
arron Valley for more than a year 
Every n.an and boy who could ride 
and shoot had rallied 
Connors except Wilcester. lie didn t 
approve of the summary methods of 
western justice, and as the man hunt 
progressed and from week to week 
he heard the

--------------- »---------- y
ijjary had a littletnose /

That turned up pt tim]
But a little baby trainer

And put. it out otijoint.

she looked asNew Copper Strike point,
came

ord of it.my man,’’ T wo more rich copper strikes 
reported mix week. Severa^/days 
ago Mr. Millard received a 
from Mr. Dickiy, who is 
of Mr. Millard’s party on 
of the Tananu, that the/ 
a rich

ere
“IFt

legraiti
ill charge 
'the head 
had found 

copper depos i |r and that 41 
claims had been stake! Mr. Dickey 
came down from thr new strike to 
Chistochina whete/Tie sent the tele- 
«Mnrr- tfiity new Strike is located on 
Hit Nabisna i ivfr, a branch of the 
laiton, r 

Mr.*\lillar//s party has had 
rich gH|d ^iipeities located 
vicinity 
liad met

Ladies Early to Wear
yfyou

A
"They ? Do you mean to sa 

went up against -two of them V
“Quite so, mister, aw?-----
"!’minors.”

FALL HATS

SUMMERS AORRELL z"Adve.
round Mike

“(Had to know you, Mr. Connors . 
You see .they anihushed me here, as I 
was enjoying an excellent salad, took 
all my weapons and rode down the 
river on

new

J [[The Great Northernnew stories of lyneh- 
mgs he even congratulated himself 
that he was no party to the deeds of 
bloody violence which characterized 
the work of the vigilantes, 
took Wilcester at his word and voted 
him a "chump," but most people 
agreed that he was a coward as well 
as a “sanctimonious dude ”

By dint of fierce and swift forays, 
ceaseless vigilance

»
somemy horses Couldn’t hear 

to lose the animals, you know, so I 
resorted to a little -strategy. Set 
out after them in (act. 
have been well awfter midnight when 
I crept up

in this 
\F,r several years and has 
ifTp the field each year doing 
essaient work. In 190(1 the

A lew
It must the

men /eport\ finding a small lake, 
'hejSutrr inWhich was green and 
tasked so pecul^U' they could not use 
it, Mr. M i ! lard me to the conclu
sion that this las#

FLYER”on them asleep. So 
1 must have act-

status of
weary, you know, 
ed wito tike a pickpocket, wouldn't 
have done such a thing, but the ani
mals, von see the animais 
valuable.

a crown
and all-night 

rides Connors and his lynchers had 
neck tied or Imprisoned all of Wlyal- 
un’s gang except the leader and 
man, (.'hucky Green, 
survivors, exhausted by continual 
riding, their horses almost founder- 
ed, but yet desperate, were heading 
eastward toward Wilce-ster's “villa” 
not more than twelve hours ahead of 
their pursuers. But fortune 
favoring them, for, in the night the 
dry spell was broken, a generous*rain 
put water into the dry hfd of the 
l imarron, and with the instinct ol 
trained frontiersmen they resolved to 
strike for (lie shallow river, which 
could leave no trail,

. was probably ov- 
ih. drained ground 
all|| this year he 

l to ruake a thor- 
The 

by the 
details

were very 
So 1 contrived to seize

er a copper vein

LEAVES SEATTLE F0Ï ST. PAUL EVERY DAY Icontaining copper, 
instructed his 
ough search in that vicinity, 
result of this sench jsVild 
telegram. Of ,ourse fu\ 
could not be obtained but Mr

one their weapons, they had quite 
arsenal, I assure you.’ J

“But where is the other ? 
is Whelan?

menand the two AT 8.00 P. M.
icre

You didn’t let htfu get 
away ? There's five hundred Jffollars 
reward for him, dead or alJfeT”
“Ah, indeed ? He’s quitaf safe—” 
"Safe ?" The enviou^ Connors 

looked scornfully into tlrf astonished 
faces crowded around, if to say, 
"What a blundering/ fool ?” But 
Wilcester, having fillefl his pipe, re
sumed. /

•What’s his name ?

am-
That consummation, would 

not be retarded if for no other rea
son than because it might relieve the 
government of the tremendous bur
den of responsibility involved in the 
present situation. But all must 
Tiers land that the government would I 
Apt. be rushed or hustled into any ac- 
l\i which circumstances did not •' 
warrant. I

A Solid Vestibule Train With All Modern 
Equipments.

. Dick
ey -stated in his opinion thèkstrike 
was a rich one and that the vek ex
tendedwas

U claims in length. VIr 
Dickey has u-turned to the strtke 
and will oont'nue development a 
nothing further will be heard untiB 
he returns to Valdez in the fall 

The other strike mentioned

For further particulars and folders address the
GENERAL Of FICp - -, SEATTLE, WASH.un-

was
made on the Xuskalitia in the Chitty- 
na district 
discoverer, ano he staked a number 
of rich claim- 11 C., Manheim, A. 
S. McNaughton and L. H. Cristr.an

“The other one.,
Whelan? Ah, heVsecure enough, eh 
Mr. (Ireen ? Kyt is 1 was obliged 
to tie Mr. Whelan hand and foot, 
that is Mr. (Hftcn tied him while I, 
aw—directed blatters.”

“And wtiorfe i«

and so give 
Connors and his vigilantes the slip. 
But to this end they must have fresh 
horses, so they IflAtded for the Eng
lishman’s ranch. equally sure that le 
had good horses and 
them without a light.

He was at supper, the

•lilt. McCarthy was the Th^speaker said he was one of 
timistic enough to believe 
i new colonies would reach 

the ultimate goal of their ambition 
much sooner than many persons 
thought possible.

So far as th^government 
corned, the surrki 
be kept, in spirit 
The government, 
by honor and by interest to this 

There remained many 
tions to be dealt with, a new tariff 
must be arranged involving intricate 
questions concerning which experts 
must be consulted, and the taxation 
of mines must be settled, but he 
wished to say nothing would be done 
to punish owners of mines, as had 
been suggested in many quarters. The 
government would do nothing to in
terfere with the quick revival of the 
country.

Subject to that consideration, Mr. 
Chamberlain continued, no man was 
more anxious than he to take

The lathose
•t that tl the Short Liu*

among others who secured 
claims. They all returned to Valdez 
this week bringing a fine lot of speci
mens which are now on exhibition at 
James Fish A Co’s. The ore is very 
rich and is believed to be there in 
large Quantities. Several fine pieces, 
of native -opper were brought out,— 
Valdez News. July 2fi

werewould yn-'d tohe ?” chorused the 
crowd, alli-unning lor their horses, 

•pc who held the scowling, 
silent, y Hen Given and Wilcester, 
who wainow puffiing his pipe.

fnere's a reward of live hun- 
lOllars?" he asked “Would 
—be offended, Mister Connors

now

" X.squaw was
in the kitchen and the Chinaman 
serving the evening meal when Wheal 
an and Green walked in at the

except th Chicago^ 

And All 
Eastern Points

was fon
der promise would 

well as in letter.
was

a Lineopen
door and bade him throw up his 
hands His big Hue eyes stared with 
surprise.
chicken salad, hut he ta-ld his big, 
white hands aloft and stared

"So said, was bound
dred
you
it l/suggest that this money be di
vided amongst your as—followers—” 
(Vl»c waiting horseman stared and

/ course. •ues-His mouth was full of

All through trains from the North Pacific Coast 
nect with this line in the Union Depot 

at St. PauL

Make (food Time
from the Tacoma 

Ledger is richness itself : “The 1980 
miles between Skagway and St. 
Michael, Alaska, are covered in win-

And so it was agreed, but when w ^ d<>K ^a",s in tour and °n<*- 
the galloping man-hunters came to A There are 600 dogs and

they work m relays of 25 miles.” 
This means a distance of 440 miles 
per day, or 18| miles an hour for 
every hour in the 24 The Ledger 
has another guess coming

con-qUIte
apopleetically at the intruders. When 
he had gulped his mouthful he 
Ivred

TTte following
#Hed), "provided they will bring in 
Mr Whelan without hurting him. 
jllc's absolute docile, aw—under the
circumstances ”

: spu l
“Aw, glad you’ve come, gen 

tlemen. Won’t you have a bite? Xy 
need of aw, 
know.

.

er—violence, don’t voit 
I’m unawmed, quite powah- 

less, you.know.” They laughed and 
told him to go ahead with his 
but Green kept him “covered" while 
Whelan gorged himself and the leader 
stood guard while his lieutenant 
charged at the fine victuals like a 
hungry hound The Chinaman had 
dropped his dish and fled, but the in
truders knew that the -nearest

Travelers from the North are invited to communicate 
-----with-----E

the tree-crested butte overhanging 
the river where Wilcester had left his 
prisoner there was no sign of Whe
lan They scraped surface and the 
broken edge of , he bank over which 
he had crawled, 
body face downward in the muddy, 
shallow poql la low and Mike Con
nors, dragging him out by the heels, 
growled :—

“No wonder ! It 
awful disgrace to get ketched by that 
dude Englishman !”

—John II. Uaftery in Chicago Re
cord-Herald

meal

F. W. Parker, Gen’l Agent, Seattle, Wn.

| Unalaska and Western Alaska Points^

some
They fountf his

I ranch
was twenty miles upstream and re
galed themselves in safety, 
after their coming Wilcester watched 
them riding away on his two best 
horses after breaking all the Alaska FlyersAn hour !must» been a

1,

weapons
they could not carry and dumping all 
tjie surplus ammunition into the riv
er. Darkness was settling over the 

J°Kgy river when the outlaws 
their stolen animals

U. S. MAIL...OPERATED BY THE...

Alaska Steamship Co. %

S. S. NEWPORTRussia's Fiscal Policy
London, July 24 —The St. Peters

burg correspondent of the Times, 
dealing with the commission appoint
ed to inquire into the depression of 
the*,agricultural population,

h
urged 

keep deep into 
the current and Whelan, turning back 
with al grimace at the crestfallen 
Wilcester, put his thumb to his 
and shouted :

! Leave Skagway 
Every Five Days

ai r Lrth
Point, Belkofsky, ün.à.ïî,^h H&,rS*n<l

’1 i —------- SCHEDULE-----------
DOLPHIN leaves Skagway for Seattle and Vancouver, trans- 
^rrtng t° Victoria, July 22; August 1, 11, 21, 31; Sept. 10,

HUMBOLDT'^or Seattle direct, transferring to Vancouver 
and Victoria, July 27th; August 6, 16. 26; Sept. 5, 15, 25.

AIsoM 1 Steamers Dirige and Farallon
4*^ Skagway Every 15 Days.

says :
“Ta-ta Silv Willv •” “Thr K°vemment regards the ques-
The l;r: 2 r y tion with the keenest anxiety, andlilmanTL !" ^ ^ ^ ™ 1,ldlcatthat the lcad-

, :lS , Wakndt'rpd about ing ministers are prepared to consent
He eaiirf | ,„, 5 j!'* ,serva,,ts sweeping changes m the fiscal pol-

, “ long and iotidly for them, icy. and even in the internal organ-
V , e,hord valnly through iMtion 7,1 the country, if it be prov-

he night. He went to the stable, en that such changes are necessary
m ,ed ou* a bors?* threw a saddle to obviate the danger of starvation 

across it, and as he pulled taut the 
cinch muttered :

t1f,- M

---- PO* INFORMATION

Globe Bldg., Cor. First Ave. and Madison Street $
s« Fra.ct.co Office. JO Cllf.rni, Str«, J

APPLY TO----

Zi\ Seattle Office •
frank e. burns. s.pt.

•o* First Avenue, Seattle. ELMER A. FRIEND.
among the discontented peasantry. 

“Tbt outrageous Russian opinion is divided as to the
Skerwey Agent-
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